Abstract:
Background: Clinical reasoning was once thought to be the exclusive domain of 6 medicine -setting it apart from 'non-scientific' occupations like midwifery. Poor 7 assessment, clinical reasoning and decision-making skills are well known 8 contributors to adverse outcomes in maternity care. Midwifery decision-making 9 models share a common deficit: they are insufficiently detailed to guide reasoning 10 processes for midwives in practice. For these reasons we wanted to explore if 11 midwives actively engaged in clinical reasoning processes within their clinical 12 practice and if so to what extent'. The study was conducted using post structural, 13 feminist methodology. 14 15
Question: To what extent do midwives engage in clinical reasoning processes when
16
making decisions in the second stage labour? 17 18
Methods: Twenty-six practising midwives were interviewed. Feminist interpretive 19 analysis was conducted by two researchers guided by the steps of a model of clinical 20 reasoning process. Six narratives were excluded from analysis because they did not 21 sufficiently address the research question. The midwives narratives were prepared 22 via data reduction. A theoretically informed analysis and interpretation was 23 conducted.
25
Results: Using a feminist, interpretive approach we created a model of midwifery clinical
26
reasoning grounded in the literature and consistent with the data. Thirteen of the 20 27 participant narratives demonstrate analytical clinical reasoning abilities but only 9 28 completed the process and implemented the decision. Seven midwives used non-29 analytical decision-making without adequately checking against assessment data. 'intuition' as a valued way of knowing. Using intuition, however, should not replace 35 clinical reasoning which promotes through decision-making that can be made 36 transparent and be consensually validated. 37 38 39
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48
Poor clinical reasoning and decision-making are well known contributors to adverse 49 outcomes in maternity care (Centre for Maternal and Child Enquiries, 2011). In 50 Australia, the setting for this study, medical dominance of the maternity services 51 may be an important factor in undermining midwives' use of clinical reasoning 52 (Tracy et al., 2014) . Midwifery decision-making models share a common deficit: they 53 are insufficiently detailed to guide reasoning processes for midwives in practice 54 (Jefford et al., 2011) . In the midwifery regulatory literature there is no discussion, let 55 alone agreement, that clinical reasoning is important in midwifery: this may be attributed 56 to midwives embracing emotional and intuitive ways of knowing whilst potentially 57 undervaluing one important way of knowing; i.e. analytic reasoning. 58
59

Background
60
Daniel Kahenman Kahneman (2011) won a Nobel Prize for his work on how 61 humans make decisions. Essentially there are two ways: Analytical (slow thinking) 62
and Non-Analytical (fast thinking). By far the most common way of making a 63 decision is non-analytical, which is based on pattern matching (Eva, 2005 , 64
Kahneman, 2011). People engage in pattern matching whenever they encounter a 65 situation that requires a decision where the situation is similar to one they have 66 previously encountered, e.g. the spontaneous decision that this woman's severe 67 breathlessness is caused by acute asthma is pattern-matching. To make a decision 68 more slowly (analytically) may lead to a better decision i.e. even though asthma is 69 a very common cause of breathlessness, this particular woman has no recent 70 history of asthma, the onset of breathlessness was sudden, no wheezing is evident; 71 therefore this may be a pulmonary embolism or it may be an amniotic embolus -72 consequently further assessment is required before making a decision and taking 73
action. 74 75
Clinical reasoning is the term used when clinicians use analytical ways to make 76 decisions. Clinical reasoning is part of the broader philosophical field of Hypothetico-77
Deductive Theory, which forms the foundations of empirical science , 78 Lawson, 2000 . Clinical reasoning was once thought to be the exclusive domain of 79 medicine -setting it apart from 'non-scientific' occupations like midwifery (Turner, 1996 , 80 Cohen, 1995 , Willis, 1989 , Foucault, 1972 abdominal tenderness, the heart rate is 95 beats per minute and there is fetal distress, 131 the woman has no existing uterine scar therefore intrapartum hemorrhage is most likely). 132
The clinical reasoning process ultimately leads to a clinical decision being made; in this 133 case to consult and refer to obstetric care immediately whilst continuing midwifery care 134 
Ethics
149
The University granted ethical approval; particular care was taken with 150 anonymity of all involved, which included changes of some potentially identifying 151 details that were not crucial to the midwife's narrative. 152
153
Participants
154
The population, from which we recruited, was currently practising Australian midwives 155 who were involved in care during labour and birth. Advertisement was disseminated 156 using print and social media. Purposive, theoretical sampling was used to recruit 157 participants (Bowling, 2006, Burns and Kitzinger, 2005 ). An information sheet and a 158 demographic questionnaire were sent to the 70 potential participants who responded. 159
We asked for demographic data so we could select participants ensuring diversity in 160 geographical location, length of qualification, type of qualification, type of maternity care 161 services, age and gender (Richardson-Tench et al., 2011). A total of 26 participants 162 were selected. Analysis showed this number was adequate to achieve data saturation; 163 another hallmark of qualitative rigor (Jirojwong and Pepper, 2011) . Table 3 provides a 164 summary of the demographic characteristics of the participants. Please note that some 165 midwife participants practiced in more than one model of care; thus the numbers under 166 models exceeds the number of participants. 167
168
Methodology
169
The methodology and methods for this study have been reported previously (Jefford and 170 Sundin, 2013) and are summarised below. Feminism is a form of social justice with the 171 interests of women, being the focus (Kagen et al., 2014) . Feminist research involves 172 "identifying, understanding and changing the intrapersonal and social factors that sustainwomen's disempowerment" . At the beginning of this study 174
we held a shared belief that midwives were not adequately prepared or supported to use 175 clinical reasoning skills; this belief was based on the literature review and our own 176 experiences as practising midwives. As feminists we argue that if midwives lack skills in 177 clinical reasoning then that is one factor that contributes to sustaining midwifery 178 disempowerment as an autonomous health profession. Lack of good clinical reasoning 179 also has the effect that childbearing woman may receive sub-standard midwifery care 180 (Jefford, 2014) . 181
Methods for Data Collection
182
We developed an interview schedule based on the literature review with a focus on 183 eliciting narratives about clinical reasoning processes and decision-making in 2 nd stage 184 labour. Following Wengraf (Wengraf, 2006) , we used a single main question aimed at 185 We chose to uses the extant literature in addition to the experiences of 217 participants to guide analysis and interpretation. In this way we were able to synthesis 218 both experiential and theoretical knowledge, which. In turn, strengthened the 219 foundations of the model proposed in this paper. 220
221
As a quality control check the second researcher separately analysed three narratives. A 222 comparison between the two researchers' analysis occurred and differences in 223 interpretation were resolved by discussion. The outcomes of analysis were sent to a 224 sub-group of eight participants n=8 to seek their input and/or validation (Denzin, 1989, 225 Gerrish and Lacey, 2010). The eight participants agreed with the analysis; no changes 226 were requested. After completing this validation process six times, we believe data 227 saturation had been completed (Given, 2008) 
decision-making. We used critical conversations, between the researchers, to decide 236 which narratives would best exemplify the types of decision-making that participants 237 
